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Jag Da y for Colby's ¦ ".
Olym pic Team Mem ber

Reception On Monday

Tag Day To' Benefit
"Hocke r "' Ross - . Frida y

New . P. E. Instructor Plan Film Of Eife Visit Of Sec'y. Perkins Will Be
Outstanding Event Of Year
For Colby Women At Golfo y In Color

Plan To Attend The

For Secretary Perkins

: "This Friday

Students Can Show Loyalty
Miss Flora Rogers Will Aid Camera Club To Make The
By Contributing Freely
Miss Van Norman
Movie In Near Future

The Colby Student Council at its
weekly meeting last evening voted to
conduct . a tag day on Friday of this
week, all proceeds of which are to be
sent to Elbridge "Hocker" Ross, the
Colby graduate who is an outstanding member of the United States
Olympic Hockey team. 'Gerald Ryan
inaugurated a movement some time
ago to raise money to be sent to Ross.
All that is received from the tag day
will be added to what Ryan has collected , and the total sum will be forwarded to Ross on Monday of next
week.
The tag day will begin on Friday
morning, with contribution boxes distributed about the campus. It is
hoped that all students, professors
and organizations at Colby will conti'ibute freely to this fund in order
that "Hocker " may enjoy his trip in
Europe to ,the fullest extent. All
Colby students should be more than
glad to contribute something, be it
large or small, in order to show
"Hocker " that his college mates
appreciate the athletic recognition
he has brought to the college .
No price for the tags has been set,
but a contribution of any amount will
entitl e tli e student to a tag. When
you are approached on Friday, don 't
miss your opportunity to demonstrate
y_our . Colby spirit. . . Wear a tag, on
¦ •
"
Friday!!! .'

Professor Ha y nes Reads
Poetr y Of South
Pleads For Appreciation Of
Negro In Forum
Without so much as, "Pardon my
Southern accent ," Professor Lowell
Q. Haynes deserted Plato and Kant
on Sunday night to send a Forum audience into gales of laughter as he
lapsed into the dialect of his native
Southland. But the amusing readings
were not without a philosophic cast
of thought as Professor Haynes pleaded for an appreciation of the Negro.
The dialect poems took on greater
reality as Professor Haynes, whose
own grandfather was a slave-owner ,,
explained the meaning of the Civil
war from the Southern point of view.
Ho took the opportunity for condemning war as he blamed tho
present plight of the South upon the
"carpet-bagging "and the militaristic
regime that followed the Civil war.
The poems showed different sides
of the Negro character, varying from
a pathetic devotion to his old
"Massa" to a humorous trust in an
unruly mule, "Missouri stands at tho
head in raising mules," said Professor
Haynes. "It's tho only place where
it's safe to stand ," he added , pausing
for tho pun to sink in.
Tho singing of Negro spirituals
following the bi-monthly supper helpcd create the spirit for the dialect
readings. On noxt Sunday Reverend
James Haye s, new pastor of St.
Mark's Epi sco p al church wi l l b o
speaker at Forum, Mr. Hayes, who
has re cent ly como f r om Utah , will
give his impressions of Movmonism ,
with which he has boon able to become acquainted in that state,
ORACLE PICTURES
Several fraternities an d other campus organizations have not as yethad their group pictures taken f or
use in tho Oracle. Tho Boai'd requests students to watch the bulletin
b oai'ds for the schedule of appointmontsv for those pictures..

Students of the women's division
participating in .athletics the second
semester will have the privilege of
working with Miss Flora Rogers, who
will be co-worker of Miss Van Norman and instructor in physical education.
A gradu ate of the Bouvre Boston
School and holding the degree of
Bachelor of Science from Simmons
college, Miss Rogers is excellently
prepared for teaching physical education. Before coming to Colby, Miss
Rogers has been instructor in athletics at Howard Seminary, West
Bridgewater, Mass. Her home is in
Watertown , Mass. Professing to
have no favorite , but enthusiastic
about sports in general, Miss Rogers
is sure to receive a hearty welcome
from the members . of the women 's division.

Quadrennial Delegates
In Panel Discussion
It was with continued zeal and enthusiasm that six of the Quadrennial
delegates reported the Indianapolis
Convention at the Sunday evening
service in the First Baptist church.
In animated panel discussion the
delegates, with" WillafdI 'LiBblTaTtheir
chairman, thought through the question of the aims and keynote of the
Convention and , also, those points
which to each were of differing importance. The array of dominant
personalities, from Kagawa, and the
Archbishop of York, to the many
others, who were present as speakers
at the Convention , seemed to be uppermost as the influencing factor ;
for , it was these great men who showed by their very lives that the doctrines that they presented so simply
were entirely workable.
One of the delegates remarked
upon the awakening discovery she had
made upon the never quite realized
responsibilities of being a Christian ,
"Self-less love" is not the easiest
thing in the world to achieve in this
capitalisti c generation. In direct relation to this last thought was the
summarizing statement to the effect
that "To put yourself in the second
place is the whole significance of
life."
The delegates who participated in
this discussion were Ruth Yeaton ,
Alice Manley, Marjorie Gould , Edwin
Shuman , Reginald Humphrey, and
Willard Libby.

Professor Libby Is
Elected President
Dr, Herbert C. Libby of tho Colby
faculty was elected president of a
club Monday
Smitli-for-Governor
evening. The club was organized at
tlie homo of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Moore
on. Oilman street with more than 60
in att en d ance , including Clyde ' TI.
Smith of Skowhegan , Republican candidate for governor, and his wife.
During the course of tho evening
severa l speeches were made in the
interest of the candidacy of Mr.
Sm ith and u hearty . support from
some of tho loading Republican figures in the. city .was promised. Mr,
Smith delivered an interesting talk
on some of the aims and objectives
oi! his platform , includin g that of old
ago pension , a te a chers ' r etirement
fund , and legislation to benefit tho laboring man and woman,
Professor Libby is a former mayor

of Watorvillo.

A new motion picture of Colby life
will be produced in the near future
under the direction of Joseph C.
Smith, Director of Publicity. It is
proposed to make the film entirely in
color which will greatly enhance its
effectiveness. The continuity will deal
with all phases of work and life at
Colby and will be used in various
high schools and preparatory schools
to interest - students 'in this college.
Sheldon R. Eudnick and Laura May
Tolman of the Colby Camera club,
both of whom have had experience in
previous Colby cinema productions,
will serve as chief technicians in the
proj ect. There will also be opportunity for a number of other students
to take part and all those interested
should consult Mr. Smith or the above
named students. The work involved
includes handling the camera, setting
up the lighting apparatus, checking
the script, cutting, editing, and assisting in the direction. Students will
be given a chance to take turns at all
of the jobs, so as to give a broad experience. Previous photographic experience is not necessary, but candidates for the production staff will be
expected—-to-prepare~ :'themselves-on
the elements of motion picture photography from the printed material
available on the Camera Club •„ shelf
near the desk in the Old Library. It
is hoped to commence shooting soon
after this week.

Future Events In
Public Speakin g
HALLOWELL'S POSTPONED
The annual Hallowell Prize Speaking contest is to be held on Thursday
evening, February' 13, in the college
chapel, and not on the evening of
February 6 as . previously announced,
Twelve students of the men 's division
will compete for the prizes totaling
flVS. Next week's issue of the
ECHO will contain the subject s of
the addresses, names of tbe speakers ,
and the officials for the contest.
HAMLIN CONTESTANTS
As a result of the preliminary
speaking for the Hamlin prizes which
was held in the chapel Tuesday afternoon , the following students were selected to speak in- the annual contest
to he held on Tuesday evening, March
10: Men—John Chacamaty, Nathaniel Mann Guptill , Wilson Collins Piper , James Joseph Williams. Women
—Mary Temple Crowley, Violet
M er l e Ham ilton , Alysan Glara Hooper, Alma Rosette Moses, Rh oda Marilyn Wein , Ern estine Faith Wilson.
SUBJECTS ANNOUNCED
Two contest subjects have boen announ ced by tho department of wpublic
speaking, one for tho annual Lovine
Extem poraneous Contest to be held
o n th e oy enin g of April 2 8, and one
for tlio annual Goodwin Contest tof bo
hold on the ovoning of Tuesday, April
US For tho Jormor , .th e •subject is
"Tlio. . .International Relations- of tho
United States,"' „ and"for- tlio- '. ! latter,
"Politics of Our Nation-.", ' .The Goodwin contest is open to tlio, men 's division, an d. tho Lovinp to both dlvi*
'.'.> ,
. -.!. . ¦!.¦¦.
... ; . , . . . ' . '¦
ions.

Go-Eds Eiyoyed Reception To Precede The
vening Lecture ; Gov. And
Mid-Year Music EMrs.
Brann May Attend
Open House Programs
Were Successful
If there were any midyear straws
to break any innocent and unsuspecting camel's back, the brief musical
program which once a week enlivened the atmosphere in Foss Hall must
have completely dispelled them. Under the able planning of Myra Whittaker, Student- Counsellor, Wednesday night of each week of the midyear period was given to a thoroughly
enjoyable musical half hour after dinner.
A backward glance into the short
but fascinating history of America's
music was delightfully made possible
by Mrs. Gilbert F. Loebs on the first
Wednesday evening. Accompanied
by Mrs. Henry Rollins of Waterville,
the magic folk-songs, of Indian melod i es, and of modern harmonies was
transformed into reality as Mrs;
Loebs played ori her : violin. • Then ,
turning to the influence of other, races
upon Aj nerican music,A;Myra Whittaker sang some of those unforgetable.bits of melodic loveliness which
find." their' .origin ,in rother- lands.
On Wednesday, January 29, the
exquisite realm of fantasy was explored when Myra Whittaker told the
tender love story of the beauteous
J'uanita and the bold Hercules, both
of Peoria College , • '02, whose escapades and life history were greatly
aided by the singing of such old
American favorites as "Juanita," "I
Wandered O'er the Hills Maggie," "I
Love You Truly," and "Carry Me
Back to Old Virgirmy."
The psychological value of' these
musical interludes was probably . indisputable , but the utter enjoyment
was felt by all the girls to be quite
unmeasurable. Such opportunities to
forget the burdens of the present
were certainly not unwelcome.

Flunker's Frolic
Proves Great Success
The Flunker 's Frolic last Monday
evening. . proved a huge success as
many couples danced to the , delightful music furnished by the Colby
White Mule banc]. The .White Mu l es
entertained with many new numbers
and novel arrangements. The affair
prove d to b e a . more , 'than suitable
t on ic for th at after , mid-year-exam
" . ''
feeling1.
Those in the receiving line wore
Professor and Mrs. John F. McCoy,
Miss , E d n a Worzc l, Mr. Alan S. ,Galbraith , Miss Helen Wade r and Herbert . W. DeVober.
.,

FROSH ON TRIP
.The freshman , basketball , nggrogn.

tio'n embarke d , on its Aroostook trip
Tuesday afternoon.

Although woak-

One of the outstanding events of
the college year will "be the visit to
the campus and to Waterville of Secretary of Labor Frances Perkins who
is to give an address in the auditorium of the Baptist church on Monday
evening, February 10, at 8 o'clock.
Secretary Perkins is to arrive on the
early afternoon train and while in the
city will be the guest of President
and Mrs. Franklin W. Johnson.
In addition to the address which
will be heard by an audience that
will fill the auditorium , Secretary
Perkins is to he given an informal
reception from 4 to 4:45 in the afternoon in the Alumnae building with
about 150 special guests including
members of the college faculty and
their wives and representatives of the
numerous organizations of the college. From 4 :45 to 5:30, other members of the student body and citizens
of Waterville will be given an opportunity to meet this distinguished
guest. It is expected that Governor
and Mrs. Louis J. Brann will receive
with President and Mrs. Johnson. . It
is hoped that the ,undergraduates of
the. college- will .avail ' themselves of
the opportunity to meet personally
the first woman in the United States
•ever-to-hold-a-cal>iiitj ifposition".'"*¦"-• r--"

Plans To Move Colby
Are Progressin g
Edwin A. Lightn er Is Named
Sp ecial Assistant
»

¦

¦

Edwin Allan Lightner of New York
City has been added to the administrative staff of Colby college as a
special assistant, to President Franklin W. Johnson in the resumption of
the plans to move Colby college to
its new campus site on Mayflower
Hill two miles away.
This project was initiated in;. 1929
as a result of a survey of higher education in Maine directed by. a committee appointed by the governor. The
findings of these investigators' , stated
t h at, because of Colby's present situation between river, railway and
highway, no new buildings could be
added as needed in future years and
t h at a n ent irely new cam pus should
be found if Colby was to maintain its
high standards and continue to do its
share in serving the needs of college
education in Maine.
:
After two years of discussion , the
Colby trustees ; decided to: take this
action and the. preliminary step's toward s' raising the $3,000^000 needed
to bring this about wero begun, in
1931. These plans were' susp ended
for ,an inde finite period; however, because of the continued economic' de¦
pression^- • '.
The Colby trustees at-thoir last
mooti ng voted to Resume tlio undertakin g and authorized the appointment of Mr. Lightner ns special,n»sistant in this project Mr: Lightner
is ft graduate of Oborliri college nnd
has-.boon engaged ; in - '' 'financial 7 and

ene .desomewhat by the loss of Avery business work:
in ' New York;iciff itiA
Smith , a competent guard and good

basket-scorer , tlio Frosh still present
a formidable, tpam. Thoy already
have wins over Coburn Classical,
Hi ggins , an d M. C. I. tucked under

GLEE CLUB

•i.

g£ " v
^
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lhoro will bo a rehearsal of 1 th.o
combined musical clubs "tomorrow
m'ght, February 6, ,at-7:00 p. m„ in
their belt. Mnlins, Spina, Burrill, the music room in Coburn
All
Antonakos;'•:¦; Andrews; Hopkins, Kin- members of tho mon 'a midHall.
women
's
ens; Hooker, Salisbury, Bimqll, and fifloo clubs aro requested V bo
pro»Coach Roundy madb :tho trip.
owt, * ' fJ • |- ' '
' '
''
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Looseleaf Notebooks

Zipper Notebooks some as low as #2.00 each.
Others made of genuine leather $4.75.

Notebook Fillers

1935 Member 1936
Associated Go!!e6iate Press

Ha lf pound fillers Student Grade 10c each.

Dis trib ut or of

Collegiate Di6est
Published weekly throughout the College year except during vacation
and final examination periods under sup ervision of the students of Colby
College.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office , Waterville, Ifaine,
under the act of March 5, 1879.
Subscription price at ?2.00 a yearAddress- all circulation complaints, advertising inquiries or orders to
John P. Dolan, 236 Main Street, Waterville, Me.
Editor is responsible for the general policy, the editorials, and the make-u p of the paper.
Ttoe Managing: Editor is responsible for tho news.
The

Ed itor-in-Chief

JAMES L. ROSS
Manag ing Editor

JOSEPH B. OfTOOLE , JR.
Women 's Edi tor

IOLA H. CHASE
Business Manager *

JOHN P. DOLAN and CHARLES R. GEER
Circulation Manager

ARNOLD E. SMALL
Advertising Manager

NORMAN R. ROGERSON
JomoB F. Flynn

Assista nt Business Managers
Bdville G. Xemoino

John H. MoN«mara

Music App reciation

RECENTLY a campus professor challenged the degree of interest on
the part of students towards really classical music. Is this a characteristic of a jazz -mad generation, or of an underprivileged generaunderprivileged
in the sense of musical education ? Fifty years ago, or
tion,
musical
appreciation
was a requirement of every cultural educaeven less,
tion. Today, the trend seems to be to shove such desirable, but unnecessary studies to the side, in preference to the more immediate, vocationfitting curriculum. The philosophies and arts as well seem to have suffered
the same neglect. Yet, wherein lies the fault ?
.; The difficulty with which any campus musical activity is organized is but
another example of the apparent indifference on the part of students. But
why should students be interested in something about which they are
ignorant? Symphonies admittedly increase in interest when they are understood.
If , however, as leisure time advocates prophecy, we are going to need
a cultural balance more than ever before, it might justify a reconsideration of our curricula which automatically exclude such impractical but
thoroughly ideal introductions into the vast field of music. If life is to be
lived only once it might just as well be lived to the full. The challenge is
clarion.
M. D. G.

lis Time To Think

...

O seniors at semester time there becomes increasingly imminent the
problem of after college work. To some it is a matter of vital imTportance ,, to others merely idle interest. Yet, with the prevalence of
demanding businesses which require adequate preparation , the value of a
liberal arts education is bound to be questioned. Does it really fit a man
¦or a woman to meet the needs of an economically high-tensioned world,
or will it hinder and perhaps prolong his acclimating himself to this world
of competition? How tnuch truth is there to the criticism of a college com' munity as lopsided? "A college community is one of society 's abnormalities, made up largely of adolescents with a group of sedentary instructors.
for nine months they live in relative isolation from people living normal
'lives."- •
If there is any truth in these words, we underclassmen might well follow
' .' M. D. G.
the seniors, and pause for a moment to think.

In th e bed t h at I rentet h.

Y.W .C.A. N0TES
On Sunday evening in the Alumnae
building Dr. and Mrs, , Sharon L.
Finch were host and . hostess at the
last open house-scheduled by the Y.
W; C. A. for the first semester. Lasti ng, from seven to nine-thirty on almost every Sunday evening of the
semester, o p en h ou se h as provi ded an
opp ortun it y f or better ac quaintance
am ong stu d ents and f a cult y as wel l
as among members of both divisions.
The programs have included pingpong and volley-ball for tho athletic
as well as the lees strenuous diversions of; tho radio and an assortment
joi parlor games. Some evenings have
^challenged the collegiate culinary
skill with the full equipment of the
Alumnae kitchen. . Onon houso will
continue to bo a feature of the Y.
"W . program.
'
STUDENT'S 23R.D PSALM
The .College prof ossor Is my shepherd,
And Lam' ih; dire wanti
:
Ho provohtcth me £rorh * lying,down .-.
,.

He leadeth me to make
A fool of myself before my classmates.
Yea , tho I burnetii my light
Until the landlady howletlv .
I fear much evil,
For the prof, is against mc ,
His theories and his rantings
Frighteneth my wits from me.
He ass igneth me extra work
As a punishment,
In t h e pres ence ol mi ne enemies ,
He nnointeth my quiz paper with red
ink ,
And my z er os fl l let h a wh ole column ,
Sure ly theories , exams, and themes
will follow me .
All tho days of my college career
And I will dwell in the bug-house forovei\
r

Anonymous.

CARON'S '
Barber Shop

Where OollegOxBoya Go
•

''Phil"

Other grades 25 and 35 cents each.

Dear Gladiator :

.

¦

\

"Unck"

"Joe"

This caveman's column needs somebody to swing a battle-axe once'in a
while. Here's taking a whack at the
editorial column of a recent "Echo."
This was a discussion of the two dollar fine, under the present cut system
for absence before and after holidays. In obj ecting to this fine, the
writer has the agreement of most of
the students and at least some of the
faculty. But I'd guess anyone -who
read "J. P.V arguments would be
likely to agree with the fine.

Colby College Bookstore

]j ^ addocks

Mf JiLCon fectioncers

"First," he wrote, "Why should an Boothby '& Bartlett Co.
absence be penalized bef ore a holiday
GENERAL IN SURAN CE
and not at any other time?" I expect the profs could rise and answer
Waterville , Me.
this in a body; It is hard enough to 185 Main St.
lecture to empty heads , but empty
seats are even more discouraging.
Rollins-Dunham Co.
Even before this year, double cuts
were in effect before and after holiHARDWARE
days. Almost anyone will admit that
Sporting Goods , Pa ints and Oils
you have to do something to get people to enjoy this college education.
29 Front Street , Wate rville
The case in most people's minds is
THE G RA CE BEAUTY SH OP
not against attendance but against
the means now applied to guarantee
The most up to date shop in town.
this attendance. Under the old sysExpert Service, with or without
tem one had at least the privilege of
appointment
earning a right to be absent. Many
students with only a few cuts saved Tel. 399
Professional Building
those until the time when they wished
to go home. Other students with high
scholarship earned unlimited cuts,
with the privilege of being absent
when they desired.
PRESCRIPTIONS OUR BUSINESS

Let us supply your needs
FOUNTAIN PENS, PENCILS,
TYPEWRITERS, NOTE BOOKS,
PAPER, STATIONERY
Also
A wide variety of Magazines and
Newspapers.

W. W. Berr y & Co.

103 Main St.

Phone 116

Waterville

Elmwood Barber Shop
REQUESTS
YOUR PATRONAGE

Felix Audet, Proprietor

Dakiii
Sporting Goods Co.
The only Sporting Goods Store -with
Everything for Sports
58 Temple St.
Waterville, Me.

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

"Just Across the Bridge"

Proctor & Bowie Co.

HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILS
LUMBER and CEMENT
But at the present time the criterTelephone 58
Telephone 456-457
Waterville, Me.
ion , involved is not scholarship, but 118 Main Street
money/ The person who can afford
to pay two dollars is the one whose
time is . his own . His standing in the
course does not matter. A person
with a very legitimate reason for being absent .may be prevented from doing so for lack of money.
This fall a number of students
Patent Medicines — Supp lies
wished to attend a Shakespearean
play in - Boston one Saturday afternoon. Naturally had to leave on SatThis Week's Ice Cream Sp ecial
urday morning-. Because the followFruit Salad Ice Cream—It's Rich
ing Monday was a holiday . the students cutting Saturday morning
Opposite Woodman Stadium
classes were penalized by their liberal arts college for the sin of enjoying
Shakespeare. What a piece of work
is man ! How infinite in faculty !
Can 't the faculty think of a
Special—New—Ginger Rogers' Coil Twist, ending in
brighter scheme? Or couldn 't the
back with adjustable elastic. (Also Back Curls)
"ECHO" offer constructive arguVery Chic f o r Formals—Come and see samples
ments? This is no blue print. Rome
wasn't built with a battle-axe.

THE ICE CREAM BAR
Dinners-Lunches

PETER PAN BEAUTY PARL OR
164 Main Street, Tel. 80

In the Interest of

Peace

Colby comical ? Read the Sunday
Times, p. 2, Sect. 4: "Comic Relief"
. , . Bainbridge
(Trustee) Colby
made a speech—yes, at th e W omen 's
Patriotic Conference on National Defense !—Mr. Colby slammed the ad*
ministration . . . Annoyed , the U. S.
Marine band refused to play at any
more sessions . . . Peeved congressmen declined to make their scheduled
speeches . . . Washington snickered
. . . "Suppression of free speech,"
averred Republican leader Snoll . . .
We're surprised at Mr. Colby . . .
Who , could : knock a navy-building
regime like this one at a Patriotic
Conclave of National Defenders ?
Plugging along: News reports of
Geneva cite the League as hiding its
timo . . . Not apathy but passive
resistance is the keynote . . . Diplomats are' figuring how to steer a
course between ' the Laval-Hoaro plan
of rewarding' the aggressor . . . and
ti drastic st'cp' that would make peace
impossible V .: '. Oil sanctions will
not be clamped down unless Italy
seems gaining . . . At present Italians aro trying to build roads and
ke ep f rom worr yi ng ab out the rainy
season . . . With foreign ministers
Eden in En gland and Flandin in
France, the cause of the League
seems safe for tho present. . . .
<
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BANK WITH

THE FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY
33 MAIN STREET
An Institution Interested in Colby Students

SILVER TAVERN 28 Silver Street

FRANK BERKLEY , Prop.
Where College People Meet
BEST HAMBURGERS IN TOWN
Large German Frankforts—Vienna Rolla
Look for the Blue Ribbon Sign
The only Brick Oven Grill in town

j

j
J
j
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MARCELLING, FINGER WAVING. ,
SHAMPOOING , HAIR CUTTING, MANICURES
EACH FOR 25 CENTS

Tel. 1817

NASH BEAUT Y SALON
"The Shop of Experience "

104 Main St.

STATIONERY , DANCE PROGRAMS, INVIT ATIONS
and other Printing for Fraternities

CITY JOB PRINT
Savings Bank Building

Tol, 207

Watorvillo, Main*
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casts my
Reserve strength
vote In favor of our Mules , for tKe
are. reputedl y
Wildca t substitutes
very -weak.
__C —
and Tut Thompson will compose the being 3-3, and at the end of the sec-

strong Stearns high school quintet close.

in to prevent
Colby Tiracfestesfg handAccordin
g to Coach Millett, Romeo by a score of 26-19. Both' teams
Al Paganucci, Art Hanni- played even ball the first half , the
To Go To B.A. A* Lemie-ux,
gan, Jinvmie Sheehan, Norm Walker, score at the end of the first period
one of tlieni.

A 7-man team will represent Colby
at the B. A. A. games in Boston, Saturday. There are no field entrants.
The relay team is made up of Sol
Fuller, Bob Turbyne of Winslow,
Stan Washuk, and Paul - 'Merrick ' of
Augusta. That is the order of their
finish in , time trials. Turbyne and
Fuller were separated by l-5th of a
second.
Johnny Dolan , hurdler, Herby DeV-eber, two miler, and Cecil Daggettj
speedy little dash man make up the
remainder of the team.
Cliff Veysey, star long distance runner, will not compete until spring
when he intends to make a bid for
the Olympic team as a 10,000 meter
runner. He and Coach Cy Perkins
have definitely agreed that this distance would find him at his peak, although he is national champion in the
3000 meters, a much shorter distance.
Weight men, and field men are not
invited to compete at the B. A. A.
games.

starting team. Jim Guiney, Con
Cadorette, " Warren Davenport, Steve
Young, Bob Sparkes , and Jerry Ryan
will be available as spares.
The Mules have played but one
game before mid-years. There has
been little chance for practice and
the weather has prevente d scheduled
games.
• The Blue and Gray met Williams
this afternoon. Thursday they play
Dartmouth, and Friday, New Hampshire. Saturday afternoon the Jayvees play Hebron as the feature of
the snow carnival there.
' '

Blue and Gray
~ On Hockey Trip

Dine at
THE
PURITAN
§

The White Mule hockey outfit set
out for Massachusetts Tuesday afternoon. They were to play Bowdoin
en route yesterday afternoon, but the
snow storm prevented the fracas.
It was to be a four game trip but
the weather man has already put his
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The annual B. A. A. athletic games
to fee held th is week-end in the BosPts. to n Garden ^ will claim the attentio n
5 of track followers thro ughout Ne-w
1 Eng la nd. Colby will be represented

i

Men's Suits, Ov er coats and Furnishings
All Marked For Quick Action
Tuxedo Suits in S B and D B t o letAll New •
49 Main Street

-

By J erry R yan
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Colby athletics reach a. new high
this week as White Mule hockey,
basketball and track squads uphold
the honor of the Blue and Gray on
fields both north and south.
Coach William "Bill" Millett leads
a veteran varsity hockey squad on its
annual Massachusetts trip which will
find the Mules opposing Bowdoin,
Williams, Dartmouth and New Hampshire on successive days. While potentially one of the greatest of Colby
ice teams, the present sextet is virtually untried. In the season's only
game to date, the state-champions
downed the Lewiston Cyclones, Maine
A. A, U. title holders, by a single
goal and the end of the week will
definitely decide the status of the
present crop of Mule pucksters.

1 Early Showing j

.

'WHERE COLBY MEN MEET"

Pacy, '27

Ludy, '21

A gla nce at the opposition indicates
that the chances of a successful trip
are bright.
Bowdoin , lacki ng a bal anced team , should merely provide
a good work -out. Williams , stronger
than usual , has bowed to Dar tmouth
and Harvard by only the smallest of
margins and should rate as an even
choice in opposi ng the Millettmen .
Dartmouth should find itself in for a
big evening when the Mules arrive
in town , despite the fact that the Big
Green downed Yale last week 5-4 to
avenge an ear lier defeat. New Hamp shi re , too , should furnish the Colby
sextet with plenty of compet ition and
tho decision , either way, is due to be
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I New Low Prices

106 MAIN STREET
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SPECIAL

Ladies' Ski Pants, AM Colors
$3.95 values $2.49
SPECIAL
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Reg ular Dinners , Steaks ,
Chops , Sea Foods
Ice Cream , Sodas
Home Made Candies
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Pts.

4

Dumas , If — ._ ._ - 3
'.
1
Ru sh , e _
:__ ¦ 0
Hopper , rg
.1 1 ;
Pound , lg
Totals

F.

4

Genuine Oil Tanoed Moccs
Hand Sewed $2.79 $3.50 value
Big discount on Heav y Wool Hose
George Sterns, '31

S3 Main Street

Fred Sterns, '29

—

Waterville, Maine
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'"SSy -" ALL ABOARD FOR DUNHllM'S
* SNOW TRAIN!!
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it Tickets NOW on SALE
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EXAMS are over , you owe yourself a CHANGE, REST, GOOD TIME . . . Get

BOARD DUN HAM'S SNOW TKAIN for the RUMFOR D WINTER CARNI VAL
\^
" • • • Get out the SNOW TOGS . .. . . WAX up the SKIS . . . Sharpen up the SKATES
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SAMPLES of SNOW TRAIN SMARTNESS
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in the dashes by diminutive Cecil Daggett , Frosh dash star of a year ago,
and while lacking a bit in experience ,
Daggett is bound to be heard from in
the Boston event. "John ny " Dolan
will carry the colors of' litis college
in the high hurdles in facing the outstand ing indoor talent of th is sector .
The relay tea m chosen to ' represent
Colb y on Saturday evening consists
of "Stan " Wasb uk, the blonde flash
of Augusta; Fuller , a veteran Mule
track ace; "Bob" Turbyne and Paul
Mer rick. Each of these lads has
speed and po wer and should place
among the leaders in relay competition. "Herb" DeVeber will face a
field of crack two mile runn ers , and
desp ite the fact that
teammate
"Cl iff" Veysey will not be in the
field , DeVeber can be counte d upon
to make a capable showing.

...Mr-

PARKS' DINER
- . , . : . .

G.
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Pooler's Merfs Shop, Inc.

Buy a Meal Ticket and Save Money
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f rosh Hoo psters Lose
To Stearns High Schoo

»
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Stearns

Aroostook county, land of the Potato Kingdom, claims the young Mule
hoopsters during the current week.
¦¦
Undefeated ,; ' .with only - Presque Isle
to fear; the 'Frosli go n orth on a trip,
the completion of which should find
their record still unblemished.- Despite the loss of Avery Smith, star
captain and guar d , "Vic" Malins ,
"Buss" Burrill and company should
sweep the north.
— C— -

G.
F.
Malins, lg
2
1
Andrews, rg
0
1
Buzzell , rg
0
0
0
_. ' 1
Hopkins, c
1,
3
Antonalcas, rg _ _ _ _
0
0
0
0Burrill, If
4
8
Hooker, rf
0
0
0
0
0
0
The Colby freshman basketball Spina, rf
Kin
c
us,
rf
1
0
2
.
team dropped their first game of the
season last night in Millinocket to a
Totals
8
3
19
Referee, Rood (Springfield). Time,
4-8's.
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ond , 11-11.
Tonight the Frosh meet Houlton.
. , The summary :
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Hathaway Flannels
¦
add warmth and comfort

concave
heel
ski boot with
_ AUo note HARNESS-Both
essential to correct Sklitiff
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MITTS $1.2S

•
SKI POLES
Liffht Weight

-THE SCHEMER
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To resume . ... the time has been quite long since we met last; . . .' ,
many happenings will have to pass unmentioned . . . sidin g has become
more than merely popular . . . the work on the new Colby is underway
, . ,
-with earnestness . . . van has contributed again . . . it follows ..

..

OPEN HOU SE WORDAGE
Tonight 's the night , at seven bells,
Be sure you -won't he late
Or you 'll miss out on lots of fun;
Remembe r! It' s a date.
We 'll ha ve a game of volley-ba ll;
At an agra ms we 'll play.
I cha llenge you to dominoes;
Oh pr ithee , don 't say nay.

It is a jolly sight.
And so the word is passed aroumd ,
"See you next Sunday night. "
—T. G. vanS
S—S
WORDS ABOUT IT . . .

When those three girls enteied the
back door of Foss Hall after the
Flunker's Frolic of last Monday eve
it was very, very late for any co-ord
As soon as fo rum doors are closed
to be coming home . . . at least
We 'll gather in a group
from a colliteh dance . . . and we'll
And arm in arm this merry th rong
bet the black marks flew . . . BarTo "open house" will troop .
bara Day . intermissioned with bandWill someone get the checker boa rd?
leader Bernie Stallai'd at . last mon.
What say we have a game?
nite's , affair . . . and plus other reBut ping pon g is the game for me,
cent meetings . . . leads us to conFor checke rs are too tame.
jecture that the couple is sharing
each
other's secrets . . . Stoney
Then we 'll gather in the kitchen
thought
the job a little too fcig for
Now mind you , do not budge;
Stallard
. . . so stepped above onto
Be careful of the popcorn halls ,
the
platform
to wield the baton for a
' And do not burn the fudge.
number
or
two
. . . incidentally the
And after the clock gong tinkles
improved with
White
Mulers
have
To tell us it 's half past nine
choice "
"ladies'
rapid
strides
.
.
.
the
We 'll don our coats and rubbers
unexpected
dance
went
over
with
And all troop out in line.
success . . . which is the way it
should be . . . sleighing at interW ith shoutings and with lau ghter ,
mission was tremendously enj oyed hy
Devil-may-c are are we;
a few . . . which is the way it should
gather
to
sing
a
song
And we'll
be . . . the lights were dimmed very
th
the
Boardman
tree.
Benea
properly
at times . . . which is the
f
u
n
.
the group goes home;
After the
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WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF
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MITCHELL'S '

We are alway s at your service

146 MAIN STREET
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Think of

"Say It With Flowers"

FLOWERS

Best of Service to Colby Students

I

Whe n You Think of CANDY

, ; WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

J. L. GIGUERE BARBER SHOP

4

way ; it should be . . . in fact most the fur coat that Izzy KothMatt received at least one phone call from
things were as they should have been shoulders about appears like the Bill Bovie . . .
. .. .. hence the evening was the more goods . .. . but we didn't say what
3—S
enjoyable . . .
kind of goods . . .
QUICK JOTTINGS RELAYED . . .
S—S
S—S
It hasn't been noised about much
BRIEFS, ETC. . . .
INFO THAT'S RELIABLE . . .
as yet . . . hut Leon Palmer has a
Among the duos that are becoming
Tony DeMarinis thinks Barbara dark secret. . . It wasn't so long- ago
constanter and more constant . . . Frazee among the 9. k.iest . . . the when Omer Canders received that
Sigrid Thompkins and Barney Holt latter has conceived of a question- letter postmarked from Monson , Me.
. . . Buggsey Bonner is spending so arousing appelation . . . calls him . . . with the penmanship on the
much time of late on Main Street that "Toes " .. . . the reason for which back of the envelope reading: "From
it's difficult to find him elsewhere we do not know . . . Russ Blanchard me to you " . . . Rowena Moshei has
. - .And now to get in a few com- still hasn 't amassed the necessary a Zete pin . . . his name is Brann
ments on 'wearing apparel before my courage to call cute Margy Towle via . . . a WateTville resident who used
more than , competent style-judging the
telephone . . . Frank Kincus to attend Colby . . . Ruth' Michalak
contemporary breathes forth once Sunday afternoons most frequently introduced her to the gent . . .
a^ain in his four-times-a-year-column at Althea Webber 's domicile . . . probably reciprocity . . . for 3tow. - . the flaming red sweater with the merely in a social manner, however, ena introduced Ruth to her present
black lines as worn by Dot Cunning- the place being usually occupied by heart-throb . . . Frank Baker is now
ham is a tonic for the eyes . . . Alice several callers at that time . . . wearing the moniker J. Wellington
Whitehouse's chocolate colored ski mebbe Kincus has his eye on one Wimpy . . . one of the Jones boys
suit with the green-lined headpiece . . . Vincent Kanard Allen and Rob- . -. . Phyllis . . . now
shines his
is commen dable . . . then the dim ert Carleton Thomas spent last week- shoes "daily as a rule . . . Rothblatt
green parka with the white-fur lined end in Portland . . . Carleton . was prayed with religious fervor during
headpiece that Shirley Brown has "shown the town" by Kanard . ¦ . . the recent exam period . . . Plus
just recently exhibited will draw at- Dolan and Ryan are primarily respon- Hebrew script, shawl, and the general
tention . . ." the black ' fur gloves sible for the introduction of sleigh necessary accoutrement characteristic
that Ed Anderson swings by his sides riding into Colby circles. As they of the race . . . Clarence Staples
should be warm . . . or there's a lot did a bang-up job of it last Sunday I practically every nites it with one eoof fur being wasted . . . Al Parsons at high noon . . . When Betty Doran ' ord . . . Franny Burns ditto with
flashes a pair that appear similar . . . was in the infirmary last week: she Art Roderick . . . Franny Loughman
Foster's happy blond , ditto with Tom
vanSlyke . . . Pete Antonakos has
fallen heavily for a townie. . . . but
Ed Barron, '29
MEET ME AT
Leo Barron , '35
refuses to date her more than once a
, week . . . which is after a dance in
. town . . . And now thinking that a
Skinless Hot Dogs
halt should be called . . . we'll see
Just off Main Street on Temple Street
you
next we ek . . .
"There 'll be barre ls of fun "
I
i
THE SCHEMER.
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Telephone 467-W

HAGER'S

113 Main Street
WATERVILLE, MAINE

W. B. Arnold Co.

HARDWARE

MERC HANTS

Mops , Floor Wa x, Cooking Utensils
Polish ,
Paintt ,
Brooms
Sporting Good s

j L ieres' one cig arettethat
writesits own advertising..
You see I'm reading a are mild (not strong, not
Chesterfield advertisement harsh) . That's true isn't it?
Then you read "and yet
and I'm smoking a Chesterfield cigarette, and all of you . they satisf y, please your
are smoking Chesterfields. taste, give you what you
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